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Offences and contexts
The most common assault location was a private
space (61%) – most frequently the home of the
victim and/or suspect (see Table 6.3).  The next
most common was a public place, such as a
street, park, shopping centre, or on public
transport, with the highest proportion occurring in
these locations in Austria.  Semi-public places,
including pubs, clubs, social gatherings, vehicles
and other more institutional settings, such as
schools and workplaces, featured in between
eight per cent (England) and 26 per cent
(Hungary) of cases.

Two-thirds of suspects (67%) were known to the
victim: proportions ranged from 42-77 per cent,
with the largest category current/ex partners
(25%).  The proportion of those not well known
(strangers and recent acquaintances) varied
between less than one in five (22% in Scotland) to
more than one in two (Austria 50%, Belgium
55%).   These variations have implications for
investigations – more strangers and recent
acquaintances increase the challenge of
identification of the suspect, whereas higher
proportions of ex/partner rapes make the issues
of safety and support for victims in the legal
process more salient. It is worth noting here the
low proportion of ex/partner rapes in the case
tracking sample from Austria; whilst this may be a
sampling effect, if it is not it is surprising given the
high level of awareness about, and responses to
domestic violence in Austria in general, and the
city where data collection took place.  

In between 2-10 per cent of cases the assault
occurred in the context of prostitution, with the
highest rates in Portugal (10%) and Austria (9%).
This was not an overlap with trafficking for sexual
exploitation, as two-thirds (68%, n=30) involved
women who were country nationals.

Victim injuries were documented in just under a
third (31%) of cases, ranging from 16 per cent in
Belgium to 45 per cent in Portugal (see Table 6.5).
Some of the higher rates were linked to more
extensive and specialised facilities for undertaking
forensic medical examinations.  Use of weapons
in the assault was relatively rare, ranging from 1-7
per cent of cases in all countries except Austria
(15%) and Portugal (34%).  Interestingly, weapons
were equally likely to be used by strangers (38%)
and current/ex partners (34%).  

Another critical finding here is that injury rates
were highest among assaults by ex (50%) and
current partners (40%), both far greater than
where the suspect was a stranger (24%).  These
findings challenge stereotypes of rape in various
ways: not only the notion that stranger rapes are
more violent and more likely to involve weapons,
but as importantly the legal perception – often
cited by lawyers and judges - that cases where
victim and suspect know one another are difficult
to prove because it is ‘one person’s word against
another’.  The high level of documented injuries in
rapes by ex/current partners – a rate that is
probably even higher given the low level of
forensic examinations in some case tracking

Assault location Austria Belgium England Germany Hungary Ireland Portugal Scotland Sweden Total
N / % N / % N / % N / % N / % N / % N / % N / % N / % N

Private space 45 60 78 63 47 65 62 63 64 547
Public place 35 11 10 21 24 15 8 20 18 162
Semi-public place 12 16 8 12 26 17 22 7 18 138
Other 6 5 3 3 3 1 7 9 0 37
Unknown 1 8 1 1 0 2 1 1 0 15
Total 99 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 899

Table 6.3 Assault location across all case-tracking samples

Relationship Austria Belgium England Germany Hungary Ireland Portugal Scotland Sweden Total
N / % N / % N / % N / % N / % N / % N / % N / % N / % N

Current/ex-partner 16 28 36 35 23 24 21 20 24 227
Stranger 41 40 14 22 26 20 29 7 20 219
Acquaintance 17 15 30 13 31 19 32 29 32 218
Recent acquaintance
<24 hrs 14 10 9 10 12 20 10 15 21 121
Friend 6 0 2 15 2 5 3 5 2 40
Family member 3 4 9 1 4 7 5 11 1 45
Other 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 7 0 10
Unknown 2 2 0 4 1 4 0 6 0 19
Total 99 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 899

Table 6.4  Suspect-victim relationship across all case-tracking samples
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The no evidence of sexual assault category was
especially marked in Germany and Hungary, and
may serve to disguise cases which police and/or
prosecutors think are false allegations.  The false
allegation category accounts for only 5.5 per cent
of discontinuances overall.

Court
Attrition pre-trial was negligible in some samples
(Austria, Belgium, Germany, Hungary) and
considerable in others (Ireland, Portugal).  In most
of the samples the majority of cases that made it
to trial resulted in convictions (average 77%).
There were two exceptions: the sample from
England where two thirds resulted in acquittals
(65%) and Austria where it was over a third
(38%).  

Factors associated with conviction
The following factors made a conviction more
likely across the whole case tracking sample,
calculated on the 128 convictions (14% of the
whole sample), although the influence of some
was greater in some of the case tracking samples
than others.

For victims
l Being a female victim (only 1 of 32 reported

cases by men resulted in a conviction).
l Not having a mental health problem – only

eight victims (6%) had mental health issues
compared to 15 per cent in whole sample.

l Not having consumed alcohol (n=33, 27%).
l Having a forensic examination (n=92, 72%)

and documented injuries (n=66, 52%) were
both higher than in the whole sample.

For suspects
l One of the three female suspects was

convicted. 
l Being a non-national – over a third of

offenders had this status. The ethnicity
variable is more complex, since it emerges
as exactly the same proportion as for the
whole sample – 28%.  However, this
disguises the fact that several of the 100
case samples were extremely homogenous.

l Having consumed alcohol (n=55, 43%).
l Having been previously accused (n=54, 42%

compared to 23% in the whole sample) or
convicted (n=42, 32% compared to 15% in
the whole sample) of a criminal offence.

Contexts
l Identified stranger offences: of 70 strangers

and 100 recent acquaintances identified, 68
(40%) were prosecuted and the majority
(n=48, 70.6%) resulted in conviction; over
half (58%) were stranger rapes.

l Similarly whilst rapes by current/ex partners
represented 25 per cent of all reported cases
and they were only 14 per cent of convicted
cases.

One common observation made by jurists is that
higher sentencing frameworks decrease
conviction rates.  There was considerable
variation in the range of sentences possible, but
equally there was a range within the sentences
awarded.  There was, on the basis of the data
from this project, no simple correlation between
lower minimum sentences and conviction rates.

Austria Belgium England Germany Hungary Ireland Portugal Scotland Sweden Total
N=69 N=96 N=80 N=73 N=62 N=88 N=86 N=82 N=87 N=723

% % % % % % % % % N

Insufficient 12 33 21 19 19 36 34 37 53 220
evidence
Offender not 42 42 1 27 16 6 5 1 21 128
identified
Victim withdrawal 13 9 29 15 8 16 30 18 13 123
of co-operation
No evidence of 9 3 5 27 29 3 3 4 6 65
sexual assault
Does not complete 0 0 21 0 10 11 10 2 0 44
initial process
False allegation 6 4 10 4 2 10 6 5 2 40
Retraction 3 0 1 3 3 13 3 0 0 21
Offender not 1 4 1 0 2 2 0 0 2 11
located
Not in public 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 3
interest
Other 6 2 6 0 10 2 8 2 0 28
Unknown 9 2 4 0 2 0 0 30 3 40

Table 6.12  Why cases were discontinued before court across case-tracking samples*

*Excluding cases tried at court or pending


